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THE LEGACY OF SIR PAUL MARTIN (1920 - 2016)
By Diane Truderung

Paul Martin, of Acadian background was born on March 25, 1920 in Transcona. His
name was registered as Joseph Paul Martin. The attending physician at Paul’s birth was
Dr. Murdoch Mackay. Paul’s parents, George and Arthemise were married in Our Lady of
Assomption Church in Transcona. In 1923, after the untimely passing of his mother, Paul
went to live with Helene and Emile Poirier.
Paul’s early years were happy ones. He was very interested in sports and played on
the Junior Baseball Club, when they won a Manitoba Championship. Hockey was another
passion of Paul’s and
along with his friends,
built their own rink by
borrowing planks from
the CNR, as they
made
great
rink
boards.
Paul was a hard
worker and his first job
Paul Martin at the Legion
was cleaning Central
School’s storm windows, at the pay rate of 25 cents an hour. After
Paul graduated from Central School in 1939, he was hired by CNR
and worked in the reclaim sorting plant but after a few short months
he was laid off.
Continued on page 16
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HEALTHY EATING AND HEALTHY EYES
By Dr. E Fiorentino

Millions of North Americans suffer from
cataracts and age-related macular degeneration (AMD), the two leading causes of
visual loss and blindness. Cataracts may
require surgery and treatment options for
AMD are currently limited, preventative
measures play an important role in maintaining good eye health.
Based on research by the National
Eye Institute, in addition to countless trials,
studies and surveys, there is a positive correlation between good nutrition and the
prevention of AMD and cataracts. Studies
have suggested that by eating foods rich
in six nutrients antioxidants lutein and
zeaxanthin, beta carotene, vitamin C, vitamin E and zinc, you can protect your eyes
from disease. In other words healthy eating habits mean healthy eyes.
So, what types of foods are eye
healthy? If you are familiar with the link
between carrots and good eye health,
then you have done some homework.
Let’s explore other foods that can benefit
your eyes. These are foods that contain
the six key nutrients for eye health.
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Most fruits and vegetables are great
sources of vitamin C, including oranges,
grapefruit, strawberries, papaya, green
peppers and tomatoes.
Vitamin E is more difficult to obtain
from food sources, since it is found in very
small quantities. However, good food
sources include vegetable oils (safflower
and corn oil) almonds, pecans, wheat
germ and sunflower seeds.
Beta-carotene is present in dark leafy
vegetables (spinach), deep orange or yellow fruits (carrots, mangos, sweet potatoes, cantaloupe, apricots and peaches),
vegetables and fortified cereals.
Lutein and zeaxanthin are found together in many food sources. Dark
green leafy vegetables are the primary
sources of lutein and zeaxanthin (kale,
collard greens and spinach), but they are
also present in lesser amounts in other
colorful fruits and vegetables, such as
broccoli, orange peppers, corn, peas,
persimmons and tangerines.
Good food sources of zinc include
meat, liver, shellfish, milk, whole grains and
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wheat germ. Omega 3 has been widely
studied in the treatment of dry eyes. Several studies have determined that high levels of Omega 3 supplementation
subjectively improve the symptoms of dry
eye and the clinical measures of tear film
stability. Omega 3 rich foods include fatty
fish such as sardines and salmon, flax
seed and walnuts.
Eating healthy for your eyes could
be the most promising means of protecting your eyes from AMD and cataracts.
Generally speaking, the more brightly
colored the fruit or vegetable, the more
nutrient dense it will be. As an additional
benefit, foods that improve the stability of
the blood vessels of the eye also demonstrate cardio-vascular benefits. What is
good for your heart is good for your eyes.
Planning menus rich in the nutrients described ,can mean better overall health
for you and your family. Consider eating
eye healthy foods and gain benefits for
your whole body.
Checkout
our
website
at
www.transconaoptical.ca and be sure
to follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/transconaoptical
and Instagram. v
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Providing
Insurance for
your…

112 REGENT AVE. WEST

home
business
cottage
travel
Sheilagh Ball • Carrie Ozarko • Susan Hannah
Auto Broker Only

Closed Saturday, July & August

HOURS:

Monday to Friday – 9:00 - 5:30

Serving the Community for Over 60 years
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BACK WAX FACTS

By Nicole Fierro and Kerry Harrison

Back waxing for men is becoming
more and more common. Not only are
more guys getting hair removal services
in general, but the back tops high on the
list. Men from all different types of backgrounds and walks of life are choosing to
remove it. Easy enough to shave the
front yourself and maintain it, but who’s
got your back Jack?

Waxing Vs Shaving
Waxing is far superior to shaving for
several reasons. Waxing removes hair
from the root, so it can last for up to six
weeks or more depending on how many
times in a row you have been waxed and
how often. Of course, genetics, age and
other factors will depend on how long it
personally lasts for you.
The exact opposite would be shaving. Consider the aggravation and frequency. Some people have to shave
every day. But who will help you? Unless
you are a monkey, you probably won’t be
able to reach the middle of your back
with just a razor.
The Waxing Cost
You might be thinking a back waxing
would cost way too much. It can range

anywhere between $25-$60 and taxes.
This greatly varies on how much hair you
need removed, and the type of spa you
choose. For example, a small amount of
hair only sprouting on your upper back is
going to be a lot less than an entire back.
Also, your first waxing will probably
cost a bit more because there will be
more preparation and product. For example, a professional will have to trim
the hair to the appropriate length before
the service and may have to use a lot of
products, from the wax to the strips. After
your first couple of times, the price may
go down because hair may grow slower
and sparser, therefore less wax and
strips are used.

Why You Should See a Professional
Now you could have a friend wax
your back and you think that it might cost
you less by just buying the supplies, but
we recommend seeking a professional
for a couple of reasons.
First, an experienced esthetician
knows how to remove the hair with the
least amount of trauma to your skin. We
are able to remove hair from the root and
not just break it off, which makes the hair
stay away for as long as possible. We

also have different options on product
used, regular wax, hard wax and Sugaring. There probably will be less redness
and ingrown hair with professional service, and we apply after wax calming lotion. Unless of course, you’d rather have
your friend do it?
What to Expect
You can expect some pain. It will
hurt a bit and this does depend on your
pain threshold. Remember, it does get
easier and easier as you continue to use
waxing as the hair removal method for
the back.

Tips and Precautions
Just remember, as with any waxing
service, make sure to tell the spa esthetician if you’re taking an acne medication,
using any skin prescriptions on your
back or scrub your back with strong exfoliating products.
Don’t wait until the weekend to do
your waxing, it’s best to avoid direct sun
and tanning booths a couple of days before and after your service.
Show off those exposed muscles
and make your follow up appointment to
stay hair free at Transcona Salon Spa. v

Transcona Salon Spa

Business & Community
Leaders are invited to
join this Informal Weekly
Business Meeting

Rock the Summer!

NORTH EAST BUSINESS
EXCHANGE

Dapper Tuesdays Men's Cut Special $19
Kids Day Thursday Special $15 (10 and under)

Meets Every Thursday
8:30am - 9:15am
L'Arche Tova Cafe,
119 Regent Ave. West,
Winnipeg

On Vacation? Spoil Yourself in the Spa!
Have a Manicure, Pedicure or Facial !
We use hospital grade disinfectant, tubeless pedi tubs and
autoclave for sterilization, Individual files and orange wood
sticks. All areas are disinfected after each use.

#14 1783 Plessis Road Ph: 204-222-8266
Visit us on Facebook: www.facebook/transconasalonspa
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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For Details Visit
www.BizExchangeMall.com
or Email dianetruderung@
larchewinnipeg.org
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TRANSCONA BIZ NEWS
The Transcona BIZ Summer Concert Series presented by Club Regent
Casino & Event Centre continues in August. The free outdoor concerts take
place at Transcona Centennial Square,
135 Regent Ave. West on Friday
evenings from 6:00pm to 8:00pm. You
will be entertained on August 5 by “The
Heights” and on August 12 with the
“Amadians”.
The movie nights continue in August in the Transcona Centennial
Square on Thursday evenings from
August 4 to August 25.
August 4 – The Jungle Book

August 11 – Spectre
August 18 – Zootopia
August 25 – Vote Movie (Blues
Brothers, Mamma Mia, Pitch Perfect 2.
Cast your vote at FACEBOOK.COM/
TRANSCONABIZ
The Biz Market Garden runs every

Thursday until August 25 in the
Transcona Centennial Square from 11
am – 3 pm. There will be a selection of
baked goods, vegetables, hand crafted
items and so much more. There is also
a Charity BBQ every Thursday which will
benefit many children centered charities.
August 20 there will be a Yard Sale
and on August 27 there will be a Made
By Hand Market.
For more information, check out the
Transcona Biz website. v

How Cool Are You?
Community
Billboard
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Call About
Energy-Efficient
Air Conditioners
• Outstanding No Hassle
Replacement™
limited warranty* protection
• Quiet operation
• Energy efficiencies as high
as 18 SEER

Save Big
A/C & Furnace
ANNUAL SERVICE
✄

August 24 –Farmers Market at
Park Manor Care Home, 301 Redonda
St. from 9:30 am – 6:30 pm. and on August 25 from 9:30 am – 3 pm.
September 25 – Fall Supper – St.
Michael’s Parish, 400 Day St. is hosting
a “Fall Supper”
from 3pm – 6 pm. Traditional
Ukrainian Cuisine. Tickets: Adults
$15.00, Children 6-12 $6.00
Children 5 and under – FREE.
There will be no Take-Outs on FREE
tickets
Advance Tickets only – Call Ann at
204-222-9003, Jean at 204-222-1433
and at the Parish Hall – 204-222-0115.
(Wednesday evening at 5pm – 9 pm
only)
St. Michael’s Parish Perogy
Dates: September 16th, October 7th and
21st, November 4th and 18th, December
2nd and 9th (last one).
St. George’s Anglican: gathers for
BAS Eucharist service Sundays at 10:30
AM, and also on Mondays (excluding
long weekends) at 7 pm for our Contemplative Eucharist Service. Home communion, hospital visits and prayers for
healing always available as requested,
Continued on page 14

FREE E
s
on Furn timate
Conditi ace/Air
oning U
nits

for both or book $
10995each
6900each
separately at

$

Includes: Inspection, Cleaning, Tune up, & Freon Check
plus applicable taxes

204-792-2906
www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry September15, 2016
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CANADA DAY
The BIZ is grateful for the
generosity of our sponsors
who made the fun possible:

Canadian Heritage, West End Tire, Sobey's,
Giant Tiger, McDonalds, KUB Bread,
The Spike and also the Transcona & District Pipe Band,
The Royal Canadian Legion Transcona branch #7,
Transcona Optimists, and the Transcona Garden Club

Published by

130 Victoria Ave. West • Phone: 204-222-7069

ATTENTION TRANSCONA

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS
The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of coming
events. We invite you to promote yourself to the residents of our
community. Ever y month, you have the opportunity to inform your
fellow citizens just how, through your activities, you are contributing to
the quality of life in Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising
efforts? Tell us about it! Need exposure to attract the public
to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other activities?
Just send us the details! We’re here to help you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy
Editor via e-mail – or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions
may be sent as plain text or as an attached document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed
or printed legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to
editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No Guarantee that articles will appear
in their entirety and no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.

130 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 • Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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11 locations throughout Winnipeg - 4 in your neighbourhood:
Regent & Bond
138 Regent Ave. W.
Phone 204 222 3221

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Regent & Plessis
4-801 Regent Ave.
Phone 204 940 6552

Plessis & Devonshire
401 - 1750 Plessis Rd.
Phone 204 940 6550
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Reenders & Lag./59
60-11 Reenders Dr.
Phone 204 949 2610
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TRANSCONA GARDEN CLUB
By Domia Derkach

August is sometimes referred to as
the “harvest month”, when fresh vegetables and fruits are available at local food
markets or in your own backyard. Do
enjoy their freshness now. Any extras

Transcona Views and Advertiser

can be preserved by canning, freezing,
or drying for later use.
For some gardeners it is “Show
Time” and “Show Time” it is for the
Transcona Garden Club on August 8th
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and August 9th. The 50th Annual Competition and Show will take place in the Kildonan Place Shopping Centre Mall at
1555 Regent Ave. West during regular
mall hours. Entries for competition will be
received on Sunday evening, August 7th,
between the hours of 7:30 pm to 8:30
pm. (Take Note: entrance at the rear of
the mall).
Transcona Garden Club is celebrating it’s 50th Anniversary this year, and a
few special prizes are being offered in
every Class of the Show. The colour “yellow” for “gold” will be more dominant and
some sections will reflect on things of the
past, i.e. “Remembering When” Arrangement, the “Sadie Hawkins Corsage” in
the Crafts Class or a picture of “something old” in a “garden setting” in the
Photography Class, or you can try your
hand at Cake Decorating. The Cake (this
must be a Cake) which will be judged for
decoration only. Decoration should be
suitable for a 50th Anniversary occasion.
There are classes of Cut Flowers,
including specialities of Roses, Glads,
Dahlias, Lilies, Container Plants, Vegetables, Fruits, Baking, Preserves, Crafts
and Photography. In addition there are
classes for the younger gardeners, those
aged from 6 to 15 years. Children can
enter their flowers, vegetables, baking,
crafts, including photography. They must
be present to place their own entries.
See prize booklet for further information.
As part of this year’s 50th Anniversary
celebrations, the Transcona Garden Club
will be offering Red and/or White Tulips to
all Exhibitors who place entries in this
year’s show. Exhibitors can plant the bulbs
this fall which would bloom next spring for
Canada’s 150th Birthday celebrations.
These bulbs will be distributed later in the
year in time for the fall planting.
Competition is open to all (with a few
exceptions). You can bring in as many
entries as you like in as many classes as
you like. So if you grow it, if you make it,
or take it (as in a picture) then Show It.
More information is available in the
Prize Booklets and can be picked up at
the Transcona Library, 111 Victoria Ave.
W., the Transcona Biz, 108 Bond Street
or the Transcona Museum, 141 Regent
Ave. W. during regular business hours.
Continued on page 10
August 2016

Welcome
to Your Home

A New Condo Project in
Winnipeg – Now Selling
Pre-Construction Price Available
Spacious 2 bedroom suites available
Starting at $234,900 Incl. GST
Features: Stainless steel appliances, in-suite
laundry, large vanity with quartz countertop,
9ft & 10ft ceilings throughout
Amenities: Heated underground parking,
storage locker, club house with common area
room, lounge, private dining / meeting room,
kitchen, and fitness center.

Geoff and Regan Archambault
www.crocusgardens.ca

204-504-0722
Presentation Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 5 – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 2:30 – 5pm
80 Philip Lee Dr, Winnipeg MB R3W 1P9

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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your name in before all our spots fill up!
Please contact Ryan Stewart for more information by calling 204-224-0455.
Remember to check out our many
videos on YouTube and follow our Facebook and Instagram pages. v

TRANSCONA AND DISTRICT PIPE BAND
By Dave Stewart

TRANSCONA
GARDEN CLUB
Continued from page 8

Hope everyone is enjoying the summer! Did you see the band play at the Hi
Neighbour Parade in June? Want to be
part of our band with over 50 years’ service to the community?

We offer free lessons to young boys
and girls who want to learn how to play
bagpipes or drums and become uniformed members of the band. Lessons
will soon be starting in September, so get

Casino

Plessis Ave.

Earn with us

Regent Ave.

FORD
1300 Regent Ave. W
Transcona Views and Advertiser

For other information about the Show or
to pick up entry tags, please call the
Show Convener at (204)224-2356 or
email: lorene_schipper@yahoo.ca
For those who do not enter any of
the competitions, you are invited to
Come and See the Show. Don’t forget to
check out the Group Mass Arrangement
Competition for their mass arrangement
artistry. This is a very special feature this
year. It is the Garden Club’s 50th Anniversary Feature.
For any of the above or any other Club
activities, please call (204) 222-0236. v
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Birchwood Ford: the exclusive SVT, ROUSH,
and AEROPLAN dealer in Winnipeg

204-661-9555
communityspirit@birchwood.ca
August 2016

QUICK
POSSESSIONS
SHOW HOME
OPEN
WEDNESDAYS
6 – 8 AND
SATURDAYS &
SUNDAYS
2:30 – 4:30

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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UKRAINIAN DANCE
By Donna Talbot

Zavirukha Ukrainian
Dance School proudly
celebrated 45 years of
Ukrainian Dance this past
spring! All Saints Ukrainian Orthodox Church at
1500
Day
St.
in
Transcona has been
home to the Dance
School for 45 years. This
year we taught 85 students ranging in age from
3 to 62, organized in a variety of classes with age
appropriate instruction.
Our students practiced
once a week on WednesPhoto Courtesy of Talbot Photography
day evenings from Sepbilee Theatre. Our most generous auditember until on a beautiful Saturday
ence contributed an amazing $1000 to be
Mothers’ Day weekend we held our year
split between the Red Cross relief efforts
End Concert “Avrarmenko to Zafor Fort McMurray and to help the Avrora
virukha”, which was performed at the Ju-

Ukrainian Dance Group in Fort McMurray
to defray costs of cleaning or remaking
costumes lost during the fires. During the
year, our students also performed at
Malanka (Ukrainian New Years) hosted by
All Saints Ukrainian Orthodox Church and our
Schools 45th Gala Celebrations in January.
We also participated
in the Manitoba Ukrainian
Dance Festival this year
taking home the Senior
Hopak Trophy with our
“45th Anniversary Hopak”.
We would be pleased to
perform for your function.
Please give us at least 6
weeks notice before your
event. You can also catch
us at the Kyiv Pavillion at
Folklorama in August.
If you are interested
in dancing next year please feel free to
contact us or check out class availability on
our website @ www.zavirukha.com/
classes.html v

Country Band
Saturday Afternoon
4:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Drive thru Beer Store
(IN CAR SERVICE) COLD BEER
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• Let our friendly staff take care
of you while you wait in your car
• Wireless interac
• Open daily from 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Monday - Saturday
Sunday open from 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

PRINCESS HOTEL
Family owned and operated

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Live Entertainmen
t
19 VLT Machines
“Daily Drink Spec
ials”
Clean
and Safe environm
ent,
friendly staff.

202 BOND STREET • PH: 204.224.4885
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EXPRESS
1404 Regent Avenue

204-667-0200
204-667-0222

Fatboy Special
Includes

Fries & Drink
$

9.99

Plus Taxes

PATIO
NOW
OPEN!

Catering Available
Any size group, Call to order

Burgers, Fries, Subs, Pitas, Sandwiches,
Chicken Fingers, Wings, Salads

Restaurant Hours
Monday - Saturday:10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sundays: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Call ahead for rush pick up! No delivery.

Gift Certificates Available
Prices subject to change.

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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TRANSCONA LEGION – ALWAYS
SOMETHING TO DO!
By Faye Jashyn

Transcona Legion is celebrating its
90th Birthday this year. Stay tuned for
special events that will be posted on the
website.
The Transcona Legion operates a
Bingo every Thursday afternoon held on

the Main Floor of the Legion. Doors
Open at 11:00 am. Play starts at 12:00
pm with penny bingo and at 12:30 pm
regular
bingo
with
accumulator
games. These games require bingo
chips to play. There are also 3 special

games requiring bingo dabbers. The
special bingo paper sheets must be purchased before 12:00 pm. The Bingo is
usually over around 4:00 pm. Refreshments (Sandwiches, cake, coffee or Tea)
are sold before and during intermission.
We would be pleased to see you there
and bring a friend.
Happy Hour at the Legion is every Friday from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm with domestic
beer or regular shots at $3.00 each. Come
out and support your Legion!
Weekly Legion activities include
Bingo on Mondays at 6:45 pm (Early
Bird) & 7:00 pm (Regular Games).Cribbage on Tuesdays at 7:00pm… Friday
night Bluegrass…Saturday afternoon
Meat Draw & Chase the Ace, draws
starts at 2:00 pm & 4:00 pm respectively.
Volunteers are always needed for
our events. Contact the Legion at 204222-9951 and leave your name and
number and someone will contact you.
For more information on all events
and activities at the Transcona Legion
Branch #7, 117 Regent Avenue East,
watch the bulletin boards or visit our
website at www.-transconalegion.ca. v

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 5
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monthly service, 2nd Wednesday at 9:45
am for residents at Park Manor Care –
more volunteers welcome. To help or for
more information about our scent free
church or any activities, please visit
www.stgeorgesanglicantranscona.ca or
contact
our
church
office
stgeo321@gmail.com (204-222-1942).
Links on our website for our Facebook
page & the Bellringer (newsletter – includes archives).
Get Better Together program, call
for dates and to register 204-632-3927
or www.getbettertogether.ca
Manitoba Addictions Helpline: 1855-662-6605, drop in at 146 Magnus
Ave. 8:30 am-4:30 pm, Monday to Friday.
Carp Winnipeg East Chapter #53:
Meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of the month at 1:30 pm,
Klassens at 1897 Henderson Why, just
Continued on page 18
August 2016
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FUNERAL
H
OME
1800 DAY STREET
We are Transcona's only Funeral Home locally owned
and operated with over 20 year's experience…
you can expect us to provide you and your loved ones
with affordable rates and the most professional service.
Our Funeral Home offers many ways to honor your loved
ones. We offer Complete Funeral Planning Services to
accommodate your family’s wishes and traditions:
Traditional Funeral, Immediate Cremation, Cremation
with Memorial, Granite and Bronze Monuments.

NO HIDDEN COSTS
• Cremation - No Service ............................... $1375 + GST
• Memorial Service ........................................... $2695 + GST
• Traditional Burial .......................................... $3750 + GST

CEMETERY & CREMATORIUM
We provide you and your loved ones professional service without all the high costs.
CEMETERY LOCATED AT 884 SYMINGTON ROAD S.
Immediate Cremation Services Include:
Removal from the place of death, basic cremation container,
cremation process, and all legal documentation.
Cremation with Memorial Service
Includes:
Removal from place of death, basic cremation container, cremation
process, memorial book, service at church or chapel, memorial cards,
thank you cards, all legal documentation. Reception Centre including
coffee, tea and juice. Funeral cars available.

Traditional Services Include:
Removal from place of death, casket, viewing, prayer services,
legal documentation, memorial book, thank you cards and
memorial cards. Reception Centre including coffee, tea and juice.
Funeral coach and clergy car. Limousine available.
We prepare all the details for the benefits
you're entitled to in the cases of...
• CPP Death & Survivor • Veteran's Affairs
• Manitoba Public Insurance • Victims of Crime and all other
Government Agencies & Life Insurance Companies

• Traditional Burial Plot
Plot preparation

$1130 + GST
$ 700 + GST

• Companion
Cremation Plot
Plot preparation

$ 640 + GST
$ 295 + GST

• Niche for cremation
Engraving included

$1450 + GST

General Manager Chad Wheeler is available for you,
24 hours a day 7 days a week. Please call us at

204.224.1525

wheelerfuneralhome@shaw.ca

204.222.6677

www.wheelerfuneral.com

Serving and Supporting the Transcona Community • Serving all Denominations
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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THE LEGACY OF SIR PAUL MARTIN
Continued from page 1

Jobs were scarce at that time so
Paul, along with five of his friends joined
the Army. Paul became part of the Royal
Winnipeg Rifles. At that time he had no
idea of what he would encounter. What
he witnessed were countless soldiers
who fell dead beside him on the beaches

of Normandy, D-Day, which he said “that
you can never get out of your head”.
Paul’s friend, Roger Joseph “Sonny” Firman became a prisoner of war and was
killed in cold blood. Paul never forgot
Roger and for over 40 years he went to
speak to the schools about Remem-

We Service:
Lawn Mowers
Chain Saws
All makes
of Power
Equipment
201 Regent Ave. W.,
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3
Phone: (204) 224-1760
Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop

JD HOGGS SAUSAGE CO.
We are a SAUSAGE and DELI meat shop no fresh meat
we offer great products at great prices

Cash only counter (no debit or interac)
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4 pm
• Full line of sausage products
• Gluten free products
• Hunters choice for wild game sausage
• Custom smoking & Weekly specials
POP IN
WE ALWAYS
HAVE
SAMPLES

It's BBQ Time

8 CHRISTOPHER ST. Corner of Christopher St. & Springfield Rd.
PH: (204)222-9277 FAX: (204)667-5945

YES WE ARE EXPANDING TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Compare the PRICE and the QUALITY!
GARBAGE LOAF $1.24/100grams COOKED HAM $1.34/100grams

Check us out at www.jdhoggs.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Courtesy of the Transcona
Historical Museum.

brance Day, so that the men and women
that had given their lives for our country
would not be forgotten.
Paul retired as a captain in the military and graduated from Military College.
He acquired leadership and communication skills and over the years displayed
these in his many roles that he undertook .When he returned to Transcona, he
brought his English war bride Enid and
his son Peter. The couple would have
three more children, a daughter and two
sons.
Paul was hired by CNR in the upholstery shop. In 1952, he was elected as a
school trustee. Thus began Paul’s journey of making Transcona into a vibrant
community. His tenacity and his care for
the people of Transcona was evident
during his career.
Paul was later elected to Transcona
City Council, a seat he held for fifteen
years. He was the last Mayor of
Transcona. During his tenure, Paul was
instrumental in having the streets paved,
acquiring mail delivery service, the elimination of ditches and the creation of
storm sewers. One project was Crocus
Hill, which was built with the surplus of
earth removed for a road project. Last
year Paul worked with students from
Murdoch MacKay who used their mathematical skills to calculate the amount of
earth and soil Crocus Hill contained.
Paul’s wife Enid passed away on
March 6, 1988. Three years later on September 21, 1991 at St.Joseph the
Worker Church, Paul and Gail Laramee
were united in marriage.
➡
August 2016

Peter and Paul Martin

Paul was the founder of the
Transcona Historical Museum. Peter,
Paul’s son said that his Dad wanted to
keep Transcona’s past alive by gathering
artifacts and starting a museum in the
basement of a house. This museum out-
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grew the basement setting and in 1967
the Transcona Historical Museum was
created as Transcona’s Centennial project. In 2005, Paul was the winner of the
Transcona Historical Museum’s contest,
the Greatest Transconian, in recognition
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of his selfless work for his community of
Transcona.
In 2015, he was also honoured with
the French Legion of Merit medal. Paul
said “They call me Sir now, if you see me
get down on one knee”, he said with
laughter. The French Legion of Merit is
pretty special he said “It is an honour to
wear it”. Paul was also a proud member
of the Royal Canadian Legion Transcona
Branch No. 7. He was a long term
Transcona Legion Padre and performed
countless Funerals for Transcona Veterans and comrades.
He has a street named in his honour and will be commemorated soon by
Sir Paul Martin Estates, a 92 unit of affordable housing both for seniors and
families.
With Paul’s passing, Transcona has
lost a wonderful advocate, a true statesman, and a kind and caring person who
has done so much for the community.
We will miss you Paul. v
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Summer at the Transcona
Historical Museum
Colin Roy, Summer Programming Assistant

This summer at the Transcona Historical Museum, we are hosting a variety of
summer programs to help fill up your summer schedule. Don’t miss out on these fun
and affordable activities for you and your
kids! Our summer programming staff has

been organizing the KidsQuest, drop-in
crafts, and history walking tours to learn
more about your community.
This year marks our 14th annual KidsQuest—where kids from kindergarten to
grade five are invited to participate in a

scavenger hunt around Transcona which
will run until the end of August. We’ve organized three different booklets for varying
age groups. The booklets lead our visitors
throughout the museum and around
Transcona to discover major landmarks
and highlights of the community. Simply return your completed booklet and you will
be given a completion prize and a ballot to
enter our grand prize of Winnipeg Blue
Bomber tickets and merchandise. The cost
of this program is one dollar per booklet.
We are also bringing back the free
drop-in days every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 1- 4 p.m. We invite all children and their families to come and visit us
at the museum to experience exciting
games, crafts and experiments. Every
week has a unique theme with a different
craft each day.
The museum also invites you to join
us for free walking tours of Transcona. See
Transcona’s historic past come to life and
expand your knowledge of the community.
Tours are every hour on the hour Thursdays between 11a.m. and 3p.m. and Saturdays between 10am and 1pm. Tours
depart from Transcona’s Centennial
Square on Regent Ave. West between
Bond and Day during the Market Gardens.
The Transcona Historical Museum
would like to thank all of our sponsors as
our summer programming would not be
possible without the continued support of
Canada Summer Jobs, Young Canada
Works and various generous donors.
Museum Hours & Contact Information: We’re located at 141 Regent Avenue West. Our summer hours are
Monday to Saturday 9a.m. – 4 p.m. For
more information call 204-222-0423 or
email info@transconamuseum.mb.ca.
Please visit our website at www.transconamuseum.mb.ca, and follow us on Facebook, YouTube, and Twitter. v

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 14
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north of Chief Peguis. There is a guest
speaker at the meetings and members
can bring a guest. No steps to climb and
lots of free parking. For more information, call John Plischke at 204-272-3981.
August 2016

Klinic Free Community Drop-In
Counselling Program: At Access
Transcona, 845 Regent Ave.W. on Tuesdays from 12:00-7:00 PM. Free firstcome/first-seen counselling service for
anyone ages 13+ experiencing any problem. Includes one-time and short-term
counselling.
Teen Clinic Available: at Access
Transcona, 845 Regent Avenue West, offers free confidential health care for youth.
Drop-in service for ages 13-19 (until the
end of your 19th year). Available on
Thursdays from 4:00-7:00 PM. Help provided with free birth control, free condoms, pregnancy testing and counselling,
STI testing and treatment, emergency
contraception and emotional health. For
more info, visit www.teenclinic.ca.
Mood Disorders Support Group:
Come for a safe non-judgmental environment to share issues and concerns with
others. All support group meetings are
free of charge, with no to register before
attending/ Mondays 7-9 PM at Access
Transcona. For more information,
contact MDAM at 204-786-0987 or
www.depression.mb.ca.

Seniors Bulletin
Board
August training for your IPad and
tablets. Please call Colleen at 204-2229879 to register. Classes will be held with
the Volunteens, a wonderful group of
young people who can teach seniors what
they need to know about technology.
Hard of Hearing Support Group is
held at Abundant Life Church, the last
Monday from 1 pm - 3 pm at Abundant
Life Church. Call 204-222-9879 for further information.
Butt Out, a Tobacco Awareness and
Cessation Program gives support to
those who wish to quit. To register call
Colleen at 204-222-9879.
Are You on the Internet? Check out
our web site: Transcona Council for Seniors Inc. for upcoming events. Like us on
Face book and follow us on Twitter!
The link is https:www.facebook
.com/#!pages/Transcona-Councilfor-Seniors/726622384022798.
A&O Free Counselling Service:
Offers Free Individual Counselling with

an A&O Counsellor. For appointment,
call 204-956-6440. For a full range of
services provided by A&O in Manitoba,
visit www.ageopportunity.mb.ca.
Diabetes? Learn more about staying healthy and managing your diabetes,
Diabetes Education is offered at Access
Transcona, 845 Regent Ave. West. Call
204-938-5525 for more information.
Parkinson’s Disease Exercise
Group: Wednesdays, 1:30 pm at
Transcona Alliance Church, 751 Kildare,
call Karen Gilmore at 204-661-3896.
Transcona Adventure Group (TAG):
Meets on Wednesdays at 10-11 am at Oxford Heights Community Club, 359 Dowling Ave. E. Each month a physical activity
is offered for you to try for up to an hour,
followed by coffee and camaraderie.
Please call 204-940-2114 for information.
Transcona Retired Citizens Organization (TRCO): Are you 55+ and
looking for a place to socialize? Join the
TRCO located at 328 Whittier Ave. West.
Offers daytime and evening activities
such as darts, bridge, bingo, card games
and dancing. Soup and Sandwich Tuesdays are a big hit as is Games Night on
Continued on page 21
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REPORT FROM PARLIAMENT
By Daniel Blaikie, M.P., Elmwood-Transcona

Last month marked the 100th anniversary of the beginning of the Battle
of the Somme.
This anniversary is an opportunity to
reflect upon the potential of modern warfare to wreak massive amounts of death
and destruction in a very short period of
time. The British Army suffered almost
60,000 casualties in the first day of the
battle alone. In the last one hundred
years, advances in military technology
have made it possible to do even more
damage, even more quickly.
These facts highlight the need to
preserve and promote peace in the
world. The story of the Somme puts the
human cost of failure in stark terms.
Many veterans carry their sense of
service into civilian life. The life of
Transcona’s Sir Paul Martin is a testament to the good that veterans can do for
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their communities after their military
service.
He served in WWII with the Winnipeg Rifles and went on to become
Mayor of Transcona and a tireless advocate for remembrance. Sadly, he passed
away on July 4th at Concordia Hospital.
We express our gratitude to those
who have served not only in the way we
honour the memory of those who are
gone, but in the way we treat our living
veterans.
That is why it was so maddening to
see, just weeks before this important anniversary, the new federal Liberal government haul the veterans of this country back
to court to argue that there is no “social
covenant or social contract” between veterans and the Canadian government.
The legal battle was actually started
by the Harper government, and loudly
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denounced by Mr. Trudeau and the Liberals when they were in opposition. The
point of the government’s argument was
to block the reinstatement of lifetime
pensions for wounded veterans and instead keep the lump-sum payment policy
that came in with the New Veterans
Charter of 2006.
The lump-sum payment model meant
veterans who lived longer were forced to
do with less. It also proved challenging for
many vets with PTSD, or other mental
health issues, who were not prepared to
deal with large one-time payouts.
Harper’s Conservatives were raked
over the coals for their intransigent legal
posturing against men and women who
were permanently disabled serving in
Canada’s military. It was so bad that some
veterans groups, usually completely nonpartisan, became politicized and called for
the election of a new government.
In May 2015, the Harper government backed off and agreed to put a hold
on its court proceedings for a year in the
hope of resolving the issue privately.
Canadians might be forgiven for thinking

August 2016

the problem was solved, for a couple
good reasons:
1- Prime Minister Trudeau is on the
record having called on the last government “to live up to our sacred obligation,
end this court battle, and start giving our
veterans the help they deserve.”
2- The mandate letter of Veterans
Affairs Minister, Kent Hehr, says he must
ensure that “the government lives up to
our sacred obligation to veterans . . .
[and] re-establish lifelong pensions as an
option for our injured veterans.”
Instead, without a word of explanation, Mr. Trudeau’s government has disgracefully chosen to restart Stephen
Harper’s discredited court case after
campaigning against it.
I am proud that the NDP has, and
continues to be, a consistent advocate
for the fair treatment of our veterans. v

ship. Join them for coffee, shared stories
and speakers on topics of interest. For
more information call Suzanne Swanton at
Continuity Care Inc. at 204-779-1679 or
visit www.continuitycare.ca.
Dining Experience 55+: Has moved
to Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd,
401 Kildare Ave. West. There are delightful
home cooked meals, entertainment and interesting company. Our meals are open to
all 55+ and are served Mondays and
Wednesdays at 4:30 PM and Fridays at 12
noon. We have a wonderful variety of

Continued from page 19
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Supporting Our
Veterans

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Saturdays from 7-10 PM. For more info,
call 204-222-8473.
Games Night: Saturdays at 7-10
PM, 328 Whittier. Volunteers needed to
help coordinate. Call 204-222-9879.
Play Whist or Cribbage: Fridays at
1:30 PM in Transcona Retired Citizens
Centre, 328 Whittier Ave. West. Everyone
55+ is welcome. Simply come out and join
the fun.
The Friendly Settlers: Meets at 440
Day St. (also known as the St. Michael’s
Senior Citizen’s Club). We are a social
Club called Moving Forward for those 55+.
Games, outings, lunches and more are offered. Membership is $10.00 per year. The
Club is non-denominational. For more information, call Jo Lopuck at 204-222-8557.
Healthy Aging Resource Team
Clinics: With nurse and occupational
therapist at Access Transcona, 845 Regent Ave. West. For more info or to make
an appointment, call 204-940-2114.
“Senior Parent to Parent Group” is
two support groups for older parents with
a son, daughter or sibling with an intellectual disability. Group provides support with
information, advice, comfort and fellow-

meals including roast beef, roast pork,
ham and scalloped potatoes, chicken and
delightful soups and desserts. To hear
what the menu is for any given day call
(204)222-5947 and listen to the menu.
Copies of menus can be emailed or you
may pick up a copy at 401 Kildare Avenue
West. To make a reservation for a meal
call (204)222-5947 any time before 8 AM
of the day you wish to attend. We look forward to giving you a night out of the kitchen
and entertainment and prizes to boot. The

132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 48 years!

Jeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.
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Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 21

55+ Dinning Experience has a monthly
draw for great prizes. Each time you dine,
you will receive a ballot to enter for the
prize.
Info Referral & ERIK Kits: For Information Referral and Distribution of ERIK
Kits, call Colleen, at the Transcona Council
for Seniors (TCS), at 204-222-9879.
Tuesdays and Fridays Zumba Gold
and Toning is held at Oxford Heights
Community Club, 359 Dowling Ave. E. at
10 AM. A $5.00 drop in fee is collected.
Join the fun with Tammy! For more information, call Colleen at 204-222-9879.
Manitoba Prostate Cancer Support Group: Meets 3rd Thursday of each
month, 7-9 PM at the Seven Oaks Hospital auditorium. Call 204-989-3433 or
manpros@mts.net for more information.

Transcona Council for seniors exercise program is free of charge, open to
anyone 55+, and is held Friday mornings
at 11 AM, 401 Kildare Ave. West. For information call 204-222-9879 or drop in on Friday morning and try it out.

Pickle ball is played at Oxford Heights
Community Club and Transcona Memorial
United Church. For more info or to register,
call George at 204-668-0039. To register
for this program or for more information,
call George at 204-668-0039.
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

J.A.C.
ROOFING

Dr. Jerry Weiss
Dr. Charles Morris
Dr. Pat Kmet
Dr. Mandeep Sidhu
"We offer direct billing to most insurance companies"

204-663-4888

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
Winnipeg, MB

Visit us at www.regentdental.ca for more information.

REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West
Accepting New Patients!

JOHN A. CHMELNYTZKI

204-995-2894
jacroofing@shaw.ca

• Yard Cleanups
• Residential
• Grass Cutting
• 24/7 Service
• Seasonal Packages • Fencing

Winnipeg Dance Force offers quality
dance instruction at affordable rates
for dancers ages 2-Adult.

GRD YARDWORKS
PH: 204-290-9549

WDF offers classes in tap, jazz,
ballet, hip hop, musical theatre,
lyrical/contemporary,
adult programming and more!

Professional studios with great amenities located in the newly
renovated Spring Meadows Square on Plessis Road.

• Pay Per Visit
• No Contracts
• Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

SERVING THE TRANSCONA AREA
Transcona Views and Advertiser

Dance Education you can trust. Accredited Faculty!

Call today (204) 661-5335, or visit www.winnipegdanceforce.com.
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

Dr. Curtis Possia

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Massage Therapist:

Christopher Millard
Jin Park
Tracey Watanabe

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

n Rotator cuff injury

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Evening Appointments Available

Phone:

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

204.222.7943

www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

Transconas' Very Own

Joey Lash
Real Estate Agent
professionals

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C
1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com

Cell: 204-899-7747
joeylash@remax.net
JOEY LASH
Office: 204-477-0500
1601 BUFFALO PLACE, WINNIPEG, MB R3T 3K7
Transcona Views and Advertiser

Dr. Ken J. Strong

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
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2016 Rav4 AWD LE Upgrade
6.1” Display Screen, Voice Recognition, Tonneau Cover,
Backup Camera, Heated Front Seats

00

174

$

B/W
TAXES INCLUDED*

0 DOWN

Model BFREVT BM.*60 month lease, 0 down OAC, 1.99% Interest Rate. 20,000 kms allowance per year. Lease End Value
$21,707.20 plus taxes. First payment due on delivery. All Factory programs and incentives included. Dealer Permit #4456
Some conditions apply. Offer is time limited and may change without notice. See Frontier Toyota for complete details.

FrontierToyota.ca | Tel: (204) 944-6600 | 1486 Regent Avenue West
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